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Vocal Music Groups 
To Present Program 
On Saturday Night 

Lovers of good music, old music, and just 
plain pretty music, are in for a treat 
tomorrow night. 

Members of the China Lake Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines, Inc. , and the Indian Wells 
Valley Chapter of the Society for the 
Preservation and Encouragement of 
Barbershop Quartet Singing in America 
(8.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.) will combine to present 
• Ibow entiUed "Girls, Girls, Girls" at tbe 
Burroughs High School Lecture Center, 
beginning at 8 p.m. . 

Also on hand will be two visiting quartets 
- the "Summer SowlCls," a men's group 
from Simi Valley, and "The SoWids of 
Harmony," femmes from Pomona. 

In addition, "1be Medallions," and "1be 
Next Quartet," a couple of local barbershop 
quartets, will sing tbe old favorites. 

Admission Is $2.50 for adults and $1.25 for 
cbIldren and military enlisted personnel. 
The ducats can be obtained at tbe Gift Mart 
in Ridgecrest, the Station Pharmacy, or at 
the Lecture Center door tomorrow night. 

Gobi Deserl Subject 
01 Next Travel Film 
At College Sunday 
California State College at Bakersfield is 

the working location for Dr. Edward 
Laskowski, a geochemist, geograpber and 
explorer, who will personally narrate a 
fascinating film on tbe land of Gengbis 
Khan-the Gobi Desert land of Mongolia. 

Dr. Laskowski's film will be shown on 
Sunday in tbe Cerro Coso College Lecture 
Hall, beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets are priced 
at $1 for general admission and 50 cents for 
college students with ASB cards, and 
children 12 years of age and Wider. 

The ducats can be obtained at the Station 
Pharmacy, the Gift Mart in Ridgecrest, or 
at the college. 

Dr. Laskowski, who was hom and raised 
in the Free City of Danzig on tbe Baltic Sea, 
has traveled from Western Europe to 
Mongolia in the past few years on scientific 
and exploratory adventures. His motion 
picture equipment was always on hand and 
he has recorded some of the most Wlusual 
scenes in the most primitive places in the 
world. 

Still to be seen in tbe college's travel 
series of lectures and films are a trip to 
Central America on Dec. 1 and a trip down 
the Nile River on Dec. 8. 

BlM Establishes 
New Resource Area 
Office for Desert 

A new office 01 tbe Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) has been establlsbed 
for southern Inyo and eastern Kern COWl
ties. 

The new resource area office will be 
responsible for the management of national 
resource lands over an area that includes 
Darwin, Tecopa, Shoshone, Death Valley 
Junction, Olancha, LitUe Lake, IUdgecrest, 
Inyokern, Randsburg, Johannesburg, 
Mojave, Boron, California City and tbe 
ADtelope Valley commwtitieS iri north
eutern Los Angeles CoWity. 

Due to this change, tbe existing Bishop 
aDd Bakersfield resource areas are being 
reduced in size to facilitate the new wtit. 
Under BLM administrative policy, the 
national resource lands are divided into 
resource areas as the lowest organizational 
level. 

Dick Harlow, recreation and public af
fairs specialist for BLM's Folson District for 
the past two years, has been appointed 
manager of the Inyokern Resource area. 

The BLM plans eventually to move tbe 
Inyokern Resource Area headquarters to 
Ridgecrest. Until that time, the new area 
headquarters will be located at the Federal 
Building in Bakersfield, 800 Truxtwt Ave., 
Rm. 2111. Tbe phone number there is (805) 
861-4195. 
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WAcaM FASHION SHOW A SUCCESS - More than 225 persons a"ended the 
annual WACOM Fashion Show held on Nov. 12 at the Commissioned Officers Mess. 
Fashions from The Wildflower, Lilly's and Town and Country Men's Store were 
displayed by 27 different models, including eight males. Shown in these four 
photographs is some of the clothing representative of the many styles and material 
that were promenaded for the guests. Reading clockwise, beginning with the upper 
left hand photo, are : Bob Gates and Marlene Paige. He is wearing a burgundy and 
black dinner iacket and a white ruffled shirt. Mrs. Paige is wearing a black
fringed cocktail dress similar to the type worn in the 19205. At top right, Bjorn 
Shull, who was the show's chairman, models a crocheted string evening dress ; 
bottom right, Sandi Graves wears a paiama-pant outfit in blacks, greens and a 
muted salmon color; and bottom left, Suzanne Shutt shows off a rust colored Kiana 
evening dress and a black velvet, full-length evening coat, trimmed in feathers . 
Mrs. Shull added her special thanks to Steve Lee, who danced a rhumba number, 
and to "The Next Quartet," a group of barbershoppers, who supplied background 
music, along with Dan Lydon's band. Leah Littte was the commentator. 

HAPPENINGS AROUND NWO 
The Jabberwalkie dance group, from San 

Jose, will play for a dance tonight at tbe 
Jolly Roger (Enlisted Men's Club) from 9 
p.m . Wltill a.m. 

At the Chaparral Club, tickets for a New 
Year's Eve party, including dinner, break
fast, party favors and the dance, priced at 
$7.50 per person, are now on sale at the two 
cluhs. 

Tonight in the dining room at tbe 
Chaparral, a special seafood dinner will be 
served, in addition to the regular menu. 
Walt Schimke, club manager, was pleased 
with the turnout last week, but asks that 
patrons do not let down in their support of 
the dining room on Friday evenings. 

Square Dance Set Saturday 

Thanks to arrangements made by the Jim 
Dandies Square Dance Club, local square 
dan'7rs are in for a treat on Saturday night, 
starting at 8, at the CommWlity Center, 
when Ron Welch will be the guest caller. 

Welch, who hails from Ceres, Calif., 
several years ago joined with his fatber, 
Gene, in calling duets for square dances. 

All interested persons are invited to at
tend. 

Sculptor To Exhibit Work 

Eugene Poddany, a sculptor who lives in 
Hollywood, will exhibit some of his work and 

narrate slides at the next meeting of the 
Desert Art League. The meeting will be held 
on Monday at the CommWlity Center, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

Although he is professionally a composer 
of music, Poddany has sculpted as a hobby 
for the past 15 years. He works in marble, 
slate, driftwood and polyester resin. His 
work is largely representational, but he also 
uses abstract forms and utilizes unusually 
shaped materials in his designs. 

Presentations Closs Slated 
Don Moote, a television production 

specialist in the Presentations Development 
Branch of the Technical Information 
Department, will instruct a course in 
"Effective Presentations." 

Tbe course will be held Dec. !H3 in Rm. 
103 of the Training Center, from 1-4 p.m. 
daily. 

Tbis course will provide instruction in how 
to plan, organize and deliver presentations. 
Emphasis will be placed on such items as : 
identifying tbe audience, setting objectives, 
organizing the material, selecting media, 
and practicing good presenter techniques. 

Nominations should be made by sub
mitting an NWC enrollment form to Code 654 
via proper department channels. Final date 
to apply is Nov. 29. 
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SHDWBDAT 
MOVIE RATINGS 

The objective of the ratings is to 
inform parents about the suitability of 
movie content for viewing by their 
children. 

FRio 

!G) - ALL AGES ADMITTED 
General Audiences 

(PG) - ALL AGES ADMITTED 
Parental Guidance Suggested 

(R). RESTRICTED 
Under 17 requires accompanying 
Parentor Adult Guardian 

CS . Cinemascope 
STD · Standard Movie Screen 

Regular starting time-7 :30 p.m. 
Matinee-l p.m. 

22 NOV. 
" THE PYX" 

Ka ren Black, Christopher P lummer 
(Drama) Karen Black is a prost itute who 

plummets to her death from a penthouse in 
Montreal . Clu tched in her hand is a pyx, the 
religious vessel used for administer ing the las t 
rites . Chr istopher Plummer, a city detective, 
discovers that a prost itute must expect the bi zarre 
in her work , but even Elizabeth was wary when the 
mysterious man came into her life. Before he can 
delve mor e into the case, the madam and her gi rls 
ar e rituatistically slain . (R) 
SAT. 23 NOV. 

- FAMILY MATINEE-
" THE RACING SCENE " (92 Min.) 
James Garner, Parnelli Jones (G) 

- EVENING-
" THE GROUNDST AR CONSPI RACY" (95 Min.) 

George Peppard , Michael Sarr azan 
( Drama) The story centers on a sabotage plot to 

destroy an important government nuclear 
research center . with the main focus being on 
Peppard 's rulhless, amoral methods of flushing 
oul Ihe tat cal. A U.S. Senator. an Air Force 
General. and a top space agency official are the 
three candidates responsible for treason. (PG) 
SUN .. MON . 24-25 NOV . 

" THE WHITE DAWN " (109Min.) 
Warren Oates. Timothy Bottoms 

(Adventure Drama ) In 1896. while pursuing a 
wh ale. second mate Warren Oates causes a small 
boat to crack up. Only Oates. cabin boy Timothy 
Bottoms and sa ilor Lou Gosset survive. They are 
rescued by the sons of Simonie Kopapik . chief of 
an Esk imo tribe. The sailors enjoy the Eskimos' 
hospitality and their custom of sharing their 
women. Oates persuades the other two 10 attempt 
an escape. Again rescued, the thr~e 1'T]@fI rejOin the 
tribe . but the natives ' hostility erupts. The three 
int r uders are killed and Bottoms ' adopled brother 
turns against his tribesmen. (R) 
TUES .-WED. 26-27 NOV. 

" FOR PETE ' S SAKE" (90Min.) 
Barbara St r eisand. Michael Sarr azan 

(Comedy) For the love of husband Michael 
Sarrazan-cabby by day and student by night
Brooklyn housewife Barbara Sireisand stuggles to 
make ends meet . When a financial investmen t 
goes sour, black jani tor Richard Ward brings 
Str eisand to loan shark Jack Hollander. When she 
can't pay. Streisand f inds her contract has been 
sold to Molly Picon. a madame making hOoker s of 
housewives . (PG) 
THURS.·FRI. 28·29 NOV. 

" THE INTERNECINE PROJECT" (89 Min .) 
James Coburn, Christiane Kruger 

( Drama) In London, Professor James Coburn 
has a problem of how to elim inate four members of 
an industriat espionage or ganization before he can 
take a top government post in Washington . Tycoon 
Keenan Wynn stresses that ther e must be no loose 
ends. Coburn devises a plan whereby the four will 
kill each other . (PG) 

Few Facilities Open 
On Thanksgiving Day 
Only the China Lake golf course and 

pro shop, Hall Memorial Lanes. the 
NWC Youth Center, and the Center 
gymnasium will remain open for 
business on Thanksgiving Day, next 
Thursday, Noy. 28. 

All other Special Services facilities. 
Navy Exchange stores, snack bars, 
etc., and all activities of the Employee 
Services Board will be closed in ob
servance of the holiday. 
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Ass't Sec Nav R&D Identifies Preliminary Goals for '75 
The Honorable H. Tyler Marcy. Assistant Secretary of the Navy for 

Reseorch and Development. presented 0 number of prel iminory gools or 

objectives which he sees as being worthy of considerotion (with the 
intent of solidifying them for oct ion ofter Jan . 1. 1975) during the course 

of his visit to the Noval Weapons Center. Nov. 5-7 . 

The key po ints made by the Assistant Sec / Nov for R&D were: 

Insure that our technical strategies are sufficiently dovetailed with 
Navy long range pions. 

Review and cross correlate Research and Exploratory Development 
programs with other laboratories and perhaps industry. 

Provide beffer consolidated or block funding of 6.2 (Exploratory 

Development Funding ) dollars rather than fragmented small support. 

Couple laboratories in a better manner with existing problems of the 
Fleet and definitive mechanisms to provide cures for problems and 
continuing engineering support to production systems. Re·exomine the 

adequacy of discretionary funding to the laboratories. 

Examine the total c~mputer software work for proper 

ships. standardization . sufficiency. etc. 
interrelation· 

Review completed reports and studies and , where appropriate, im· 

plement and then get on with it, vice conduct ing still more studies. , 
Provide a direct path to handle technical exceptions. i.e .• the bright 

ideo. Perhaps a technical "open door"· to the Assistont Secretary of the 
Navy (R&D) . 

Articulate a beffer and cammon understanding of the role of the 

laboratories. We need to buy the product of our work from industry. and 
support the Fleet through time. We should not basically be in competition 
with industry. How we should work with contractors is the subject of the 
on-going NMARC stu~y. 

Understand the need for and implement selected tri-service efforts. 
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ON TARGET - The F-14 Tomcat, the Navy's newest fighter aircraft, is shown In 
the act of firing a Phoenix AIM-54 missile last August above the instrumented 
ranges of NWC. PiJots of the Naval Missile Center, pt. Mugu, conducted the 
Phoenix firings against a BQM target as part of the Naval Technical Evaluation 
(NTE) tesls. 

Weapons Systems Evaluations On 
F·14 Tomcat Carried Out Here 

For the past 18 months, Naval Weapons 
Center efforts in support of various phases 
of F-14 Tomcat weapons system evaluations 
have been carried on continuously on the 
instrumented ranges available here. 

Due to the wide range of tests these 
evaluations have called for extensive efforts 
by personnel of the Test and Evaluation 
Department who operate the test facilities 
at China Lake. In the more than 200 test 
flights scheduled, which saw 80 different 
sorties flown by pilots of the Air Test and 
Evaluation Squadron Four at Pt. Mugu, 
Grumman Aircraft Corp., and from the 
Naval Missile Center at Pt. Mugu, all phases 
of system development, including 
operational-evaluation missions, were 
tested. 

The special environments available and 
unique data gathering services of the in
strumented ranges at Baker and " G" 

Ranges were stretched to tbe uimost to 
accommodate the systems tests. Specialists 
in the T&E Department's Air Operations 
Branch, led by Dick Krausman, provided 
the primary operational support and ex
pertise. According to John Halligan, project 
engineer for the tests, many of the flights 
required the high accuracy provided by 
Krausman's optical tracking units. 

Included in the more than 200 tests rwt at 
NWC were some operated for tbe Grumman 
Aircraft Corp., manufacturers of the 
Tomcat; the Hughes Aircraft Corp., 
developers of the Phoenix missile ; the 
Naval Missile Center, and VX-4 at Pt. Mugu. 

Tests that have been concluded range 
from homb drops to evaluate the F-14 air
to-groWid weapons delivery systems, to air
to-air tests utilizing the Phoenix missile. 
Others are gWi tests on Baker Range, Wider 
the cognizance of Paul Alexander, range 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Plea lade for Support of OFO 
With Thanksgiving Day - a 

traditional time for counting one's 
blessings and looking forward to the 
ioys of the Christmas season - fast 
approaching, hope was expressed this 
week by Harry Parode, chairman of the 
1975 Combined Federal Campaign, lhat 
those Centerites who have not already 
done so will make sure they are among 
those who live up to their respon
sibilities for sharing with others less 
fortunate than themselves by making 
their contribution to this "once for all" 
!und raising effort. 

. Wilh the 1975 CFC scheduled to be 
concluded formally next Wednesday, 
Nov. 27. Parode reported that the 
percentage of participation by NWC 
civilian and military personnel has 
reached just the 24 per cent level. 

Despite the lag in participation, 
those who have given have done so 

generously, Parode emphasized, with 
the result that S53,000 has been raised 
toward meeting the previ,?usly an
nounced goal of Sloo,ooo. 

Even though inflation is a factor in 
making it more difficult for wage 
earners to make their dollars stretch to 
meet their own needs, the same is true 
of those faced with the task of meeting 
the budgets of the agencies that depend 
on the CFC for their support, Parode 
pointed out. 

A payroll dedudion of as 1i"le as 51 

per pay day will make all the difference 
in whether or not countless needs of the 
handicapped, the elderly, and those 
suffering life-long afflictions can be 
adequately met, the CFC chairman 
stated. "Don't wait any longer to do 
your part by contading lhe CFC 
representative in your dep.artment or 
division," Parode urged China lakers. 
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Astronauts Visit China Lake for 
Briefings About Center Programs 

Capt. John Young, Chief of Astronauts for 
the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration (NASA), and Cdr. Richard 
Truly, who has been an astronaut since 1969, 
spent two days at NWC last week being 
brought up to date on NavY programs and 
projects. 

Capt. Young, a 22-year NavY veteran, 
entered the astronaut program in 1962. He 
has been in space with the teams of Gemini 
3, Gemini 10, Apollo 10 and Apollo 16 and will 
be involved in the upcoming Apolle>Soyuz 
mission in his capacity as Chief of 
Astronauts. 

Cdr. Truly, a Navyman since 1959, has 
been a participant in tbe Skylab and the 
Manned Orbiting Lahoratory programs for 
NASA. During the Apollo-Soyuz joint 
mission with the Russians, Cdr. Truly will 
be in charge of capsule commwtications at . 
the Mission Control Center in Houston. 
Until the mission starts, he will be a 
member of the support crew. 

Both astronauts are graduates of Georgia 

~ " : / \ 

/ 

Tech, and both hold bacbelor's degrees in 
aeronautics engineering from that 
wtiversity. 

Capt. Young earned bis wings in 1954 at 
Corpus Christi, Tex., while Cdr. Truly 
received bis in 1959 at Beeville, Tex. Both 
men are ex-fighter pilots-Capt. YOWig with 
VF143 at Miramar NAS priQr to entering the 
NASA program, and Cdr. Truly with an 
attack squadron out of Miramar flying F4s. 
Cdr. Truly also served as an instructor at 
the Aerospace Research Test Pilot School, 
Edwards Air Force Base, prior to entering 
the NASA program. 

While at NWC, tbe two men were briefed 
on current Center programs and brought 
" up to speed" on what the NavY is doing in 
research and development. They were 
greeted officially by Capt. R. D. Franke, 
Deputy Commander of NWC, who was 
acting for RAdm. R. G. Freeman m, Center 
Commander. 

Also during their visit, the astronauts 
(Continued on Page 4) 

ASTRONAUTS VISIT CHINA LAKE - Capl. John Young II.) and Cdr. Richard 
Truly are shown in the photograph alief! leaning on lhe wing of lhe T-38 NASA jet 
aircraft they flew here for a two-day visit. During ttyt time the astronauts were 
briefed on current programs being conducted at NWC and generally brought "up 
to speed" on Navy programs and proiects. At right, above, are two photos taken 
during their tour of Michelson Laboratory. In the top photo, Ray Von Aken, head of 
the Weapons Development Department's Aeromechanics Division, explains how a 
Carco flight table in the Simulation Branch is used while infrared sources are 
simulated to act as a target for a Sidewinder-type head mounted upon the table. In 
the bottom photo, Or. Aaron N. Fletcher, acting head of the General Research 
Branch in the Research Department's Chemistry Division, talks to the astronauts 
about how the wave length of lasers can be changed easily when working with 
dyes. He also showed the visitors a blue / green lasing dye that has been developed 
for an underwater project by Dr. Peter Hllmmond and Dr. Ron Atkins. 



SCOUTS PREPARE FOR NEW YEAR- Rear Admiral R. G. Freeman III, NWC 
Commander, is shown purchasing a Girl Scout calendar for 1975 from three young 
representatives of local Scouting troops in the Indian Wells Valley. The salesmen 
are (l.·rJ: Teresa Jaeger, a junior Girl Scout from Troop 64; Teresa Petach, who 
is a member of Cadet Troop 20, and caroline Kubin, a Brownie in Troop 87. The 
annual calendar sale by the Girls Scouts begins today and will continue until Dec. 
2. All profits from the campaign will be used toward the purchase of equipment 
and supplies needed locally. -Photo by Ron Allen 

TID Employee Receives Award for Article 

Written About R&D Work Done at Center 
The Los Angeles Chapter of the Society for 

Technical Communication (STC ) has 
notified Elizabeth Babcock, an employee of 
TID's Special Writing Projects Branch, that 
she has won an H Award for Excellence" in 
the chapter's recent Technical Publications 
Awards Exhibits. Mrs. Babcock is a 
member of the Sierra-Panamint Chapter of 
STC. 

The award was given for an article by 
Mrs. Babcock on Research and Develop
ment at NWC that was published in the 
March issue of the " Naval Research 
Reviews." Prepared as part of an entire 
issue on NWC published by this Office of 
Naval Research publication, the article 
drew on current and historical publications 
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by other TID employees to give a brief 
overview of the Center and its activities, 
specifically as they relate to research. 

The purpose of the annual Awards 
Exhibits by the Los Angeles STC chapter is 
to promote the advancement of technical 
documentation, theory, and practice, and to 
give all writers and editors in the 
technical / professional fields some public 
recognition of their skills. The top two 
winners in each of 11 categories will also 
compete in the 22nd International Technical 
Communications Contest, to be held in 
Anaheim next May. 

The 51 entries in this contest came from 
technical writers and editors in Arizona, 
Nevada, and southern California. 
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PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
Unleu otherwise s pecified in the ild. a pplications 

for poSitions listed in this colum n wi ll be IICcepted 
from current NWC emplovees ilnd should be filed 
wi th the penon na med In the ad . All others deSIring 
employment with the Naval Weapons Center may 
contact the Em ployment.Wage and CI,uificat ion 
Dlv15ion. Code '51. Ext. 206'. Ads will run for one 
week and will close a t 01:)0 p.m . on the Friday 
follow ing their .ppe.rance in th is colum n. unleu II 
la ter date Is s pecified in the ad . Employees whose 
work history has not been brCXotgt!t up to date within 
the last six months li re encCXot raged to fite a FOf"m 111 
or 172 in their pet"sonnel lacket . Informll l ion con
cerning the Merit Promotion Protram a nd the 

n aluation me thods used In these promotionll l op
portunit ies may be obta ined from your PusonlWt 
Managem,nt AdvisOf" ( COde ' 56 or '57 ). Advertis i", 
posit ions in the Promotional OP90rtunltin column 
doH not preclude 1M use of alternat, reerultf", 
IOUrc" In filling tMH posit ions. As part of.1M ra ting 
process. a supft"Vlsory appraisal will be sent to the 
cu"ent supervilor and t he most recent pt", vlous 
SUpervisor ot Those appUcants rated a s bIIsically 
qualified. The Naval Weapons Center is an equal 
opportunity 'mployer and seledion shall be made 
without d iscrim ination for anv nonmult rea.on . The 
minimum qualificat ion requirements for a ll GS 
posit ions a" defined in CSC Handbook X· I1I. White 
tftoM for an WG. WL and WS positions a re def ined In 

Cle rk, GS·lOI -Ol or 04. PO No . 7465012. Code 65)- This 
position provides clf!l""ical support such as filing, limited 
typing. etc. for the Informallon Center . Maintains per_ 
sonnel l.ckets and regulatorV matf!l""ial. P rovides per. 
sonnel information to those 'MM) have a legitimate need to 
know. Job Reievilnt Criteria: AbilitV to work rapidly and 
,ccurately. reliabilitV and dependability. t~lephone an. 
swer-ing skills. rec~tionist abitities. . 

File appliutions for the above with Sue Pra lolowicz. 
Bldg . )4. Rm . 208. Ph. 2577. 

Superv isory Detective, Gs·on ... , PO No. 731401 0, Code 
1410 - This position is located in the Police Division. 
SKurltV Dept. The incumbent directs subordinates in the 
proper methods of conducting specia lized investioating 
techniQues; initiates investigations into matters reQuiring 
the application Of specialized techniQues. and reviews 
repor ts submitted bv detectives. Job Re levant Criteria: 
Experience in / or thOrough knowledge in the detective 
field and in various specialized areas of investigation. 
Experience in I o r knowledge of investioative techniQues, 
intf!l""rooation .. cr iminal law. court decisionS . Abilitv to 
maintain a government drivers' license and meet 
Qualifications standards with firearms. AbilltV to or 
potential to supet"vise (di rect, instruct. assist) others. 

Guard, GS-OIS·1 4, C 1 vac. ncv). PO No. 7314024, Code 
1430 - This poSition is located in the Police Division of the 
SKurity Department . The incumbent performs assigr:ed 
duties at a fixed post and on patrol (foot or vehicle) . Duties 
include : Controlling entry and nit of personnel. i.e. 
protection of build ings. areas. perSOlYlel; enforcement of 
regulations. The incumbent will work one of three watches 
-day, night or morning. Job Relevant Criter ia : Abilitv to 
express his / her self clearly In WTiting . Ability 10 deal 
tactfullv with people. Must be in goocI physical condition . 
Must have veterans' preference . 

POli ceman Po li ceWoma n, GS -OU-2 ) 4. PO Nos 
114015 7414002, Code M]- This position is located in the 
Police Division of the Securltv Department . Incumbent 
will perfor m his duties as uniformed patrolman. He will be 
responsible for the prevention of criminality. repression of 
crIme. apprehenSion of ollenders, recovery of property. 
regulation 01 non-criminal conduct including trallic control 
and enforcement . Job Relevant Crite r ia: Incumbent must 
have the abilitv to work in stresssitu.tions . Must be .ble to 
exercise ~ jiJOgment . Must be able to properly applV 
and enforce laws. 

F ile a pplintionl for the above with CharloNe 
Sieckowski , Bldg . 34, Rm . 1O4, Ph. 311 '. 

Secretary. GS-l l .... S, PO No. 717011, Code 171 - In . 
cumbent provides secreiari.1 services to the head of the 
manaoement Data Processing Division and to other 
members 01 the division st.ff as necessary . Duties and 
responsibilities include composing, receiving. reviewing. 
and directing cor respondence. telephone and personal 
liaison with emplovees and visitors; sctleduling ap. 
polntments, setting up and maintaining files and other 
special assionments as necessary . Job Relev. nt Crit . r ill : 
Must be a Qualified typist . AbilitV to get along with others 
in the work groups . Demonstrated telephone and rec~tion 
skills . Stenography skills are desirable but not required. 

Cle rk ( OMT) , GS-10 1·l 4. PO No. 71'OOO'N . Code 6002-
This position is located at the staff office of the Research 
Depar tment . The incumbent is responsible for the com_ 
plete depar tment staff filing system; reads and routs mair 
for the depar tment; is designated as custody control point 
and is responsible for receiving. logoing. distributing. and 
,ccounli ng for all classified docum~ts; types 
correspondence and occasionally technical materi.1 as 
reQuired and perfor ms other clerical duties as required. 
Job R, le vllnt Criteria : Knowledge of NWC filing systems. 
Knowledge of Custody Control Point procedures. Ability to 
transcribe from dic tating machines. Must be a Qualified 
typist . Advanceme nt Potential - MaV h. ve potential to 
GS-S. 

Cler1t: ( Typing) , GS-J01-l 4, PO No. 74170st, Cod, 17l 
This position is located in the Programs and Budoet 
Division, Central Staff. The incum bent will provide 

s uppor t to the Resource Manaoement Analysts in Codes 
172 1 17]. Incumbent will also provide clf!l""ical I secreta rial 
suppor t to Head, Code 113. Job Relevant Criteria : AbilitV to 
meet deadlines lKIefer pressure. Abilitv to get a long with 
others in the work group. AbilitV to work rapid ly and ac. 
cura telv. Telephone answering skills. 

File applintions for above with Tinll Low,. Bldg . )4, 
Rm . 206. Ph . 2723. 

Clerk·TYplst. GS-322-4, PO No. 7455001. Code SSll- This 
position Is loc. ted in the Guidance Branch. Product Desion 
DiviSion. of Ihe engineering Department. Incumbent 
provides clf!l""ical and typing d utres to the branch personnef. 
acts as rec~tloni st . m aintains bran ch files. etc . Job 
Rel,vant Criteria : Must be a Qualified typist . AbilitV to get 
a long with o thers and a bi lity to work under prHsure. 

Mellfcu"er. WG·7.07 .... JO No. 19. Code 21 - This 
posillon Is located in the Naval Weapons Center Com 
missarv Store. Duties include cutting and trimming of 
meat, fish. or fowl in weight. Qu.ntitv and form reQuired 
for effective cooking and serving . 

F ite IIpplic. t ions for above wi th Ca rol Downard. Bldg. 
34, Rm . 104. Ph . 292S. 

QUill ltv Inspection Special ist. GS-1 96O·07. PO No. 747OOOS-
3. Code 7012 - !Temporarv not to exceed one vearl. In _ 
cumbentls responsible for specifications. inspections. and 
cf!l""tiflcation for payment on selected service contracts in 
support of NWC Facilitv upkeep~ lS r~ible for c;o,.. . 

tractor performance on sIte to validate compliance with 
contract reQuirements . Coordinates schedules with con 
tractor and NWC. J ob Re levill nt Criteria : Ability to inspect 
and administer Maintenance Service contracts . Ability to 
apply OOOCI judgment in an.lyzing ..ork to be accomplished 
by contrac1o~. 

Clerk, GS-30 1-04. PO No. 7370002. Code 70414 - In
cumbent receives pr~ared chits for service and 
emergency repairs and dispatches maintenance crews in 
rHponse to thecalls received . Also 1005 and maintains files 
of all calis. equipment, and the work that is inVOlved . J ob 
Relevant Criter iil : General knowledge of all shOp crafts. 
Ability to understand the journeyman term inologv for 
preparatton of sf!l""vice chIts . Ability to communicate ef

fectivelv . 
Automotive Equipment Servi ceman, WG·5106·05. Jo No. 

H2-l, Code 70763 - Performs semi·skilled work In can · 
nectlon with the routine maintenance and servicing of 
automotive eQUipment. Servicing with fvel . oil. water, air 
and anti ·freeze; changing and repairing tires and tubes; 
servicing and changing batteries ; checking brakes, fan 
belts . ste.m cleaning and miscellaneous duties . 

P lanner ilnd Estim a tor ( Wood Cra fts ma nl. Jo No. 403. 
Code 7014 - The incumbent provides detailed man· 
power I material estimates In support of facility main · 
tenance for entire laboratory . This includes inspection. job 
WTite-up, material lists and sketches for construction, 
alteration. repair. and maintenance. Investioates all work 
reQuests that fall within his trade .rea. Job Relevllnt 
Criteria: Journevman trades of wood craftsman and car
penter . 

File applicat ions lor the llbove with Dora Childers, Code 
657, Rm. 210, Ph . 20l2. 

Writer Editor ( Printed Medill), GS-I0I2-S, PO No. 
74S3062. Code S3n - The Incumbent "Writes and rewritH 
papers. articles and reports based on information obtained 
from workers in the field . Incumbent edits manuscripts fo r 
organization, grammar. clarity and style. Job Relevant 
Cri ter ia: Abilitv to establish productive working 
relationships with a varity o f Center personnel. Working 
knowledge of English composition. Ability to organize and 
present written material . 

Physic.1 Science Technic ia n. GS·llll-] 4, PO No. 
_ 74S10JJ, Code 53S2 - This position is located in the 

Technical Support Section, Niolion P icture Laboratorv . 
The incumbent compounds chemical solutions used dailV 
for black / white and color processing. He partiCipates in 
the sensitometric and chemic.1 control of the photographc 
prOCH5es _ The incumbent also maintains supplies for the 
Division . Job Re levllnt Criteria : Gener.1 knowledge of 
chemic.1 mix techniQUes and laboratorv procedures. 
Ability to make precise measurements and work in det.il. 
Ability to follow instructions. Promotion potential to the 
GS·5 level. 

Supply Clerk, GS-2005-S or SupplV Tec hn ician . GS·2ooS-' 
or 7. PO No . 7411016, Code II - This position is the head of 
the Medical SuppiV Section 01 the Medical Department. 
Incumbent is responsible lor providing advice to the 
Medic.1 and Dental Departments concern ing the 
aCQuis ition 01 medical equipment and supplies. Respon . 
sible lor determ ining usage rates. establishing 
requisitioning objectives. emeroency stock levels and 
order points tor all stocked mater ial. Responsible for 
receipt and storage of all items. Job Releva nt Criter ia : 
Knowledge of techn ical supplV procedures . Knowledge of 
medical and pharmaceutical terms and . " .40r..,}es . 
Knowledge of drugs including their collOQuial and oener ic 

names . AbilitV to maintain liaison and close contact with 
other NWC codes and commercial dealers and represen · 
lallves. 

F it' il pplication for the il bove with June Adilm s. Bldg. 34, 
Rm .201. Ph. 2577. 

Cle rk (Typing ), GS-lOI-4 or S or Budget Clerk, GS·501-4 
or S. PO No. 7411011. Code II - This position is located at 
the Naval Air FacilitV in the Office of the Commander . 
Incumbenl provides support to the Administrative Officer 
in the areas 01 personnel. budgel and file maintenance and 
related clerical functions Incumbent assists in 
preparation . execution . contrOl and reporting of the NAF 
budget in the areas 01 direct and indirect funding . In . 
cumbent assists in the preparation of work reQuests. 
personnel forms and monitors the Benefic ial 5v9gestion 
Pr~ram . J ob Re levant Cri te r iil: Knowledge of ac 
counting I bookkeeping methods and procedure. 
Knowledge of personnel forms. reQUirements and 
procedures. Knowledge of Naval filing and correspondence 
procedures . Abilitytowork with a wide variety of people at 
all levels . 

File a pplications for t he a bove with Mll ry Mor rison. Code 
657. Rm . 210. Ph. 2393. 

Electronics Technic ian, GS·Is.-ll 12. PO No. 74]7070, 
Code 1731 - Incumbent will plan . di rect and k~ current 
an improvemmt program for the eQuipmenl used in the 
telemetry ground s tation to keep abreast of the most recent 
IR IG requi rements and state-Of·the ·art in telemetrv 
methods and eQuipment . Incumbent will d irect and t ra in 
personnel in the application and maintenanceol eQuipment 
under his coonizance ; act as liaison and prOVides con
s u ltant servicH to prolect enginef!l""s. contractors, and 
other mili tarv establiShments engaged in similar wor k. 
Job Relevllnt Criteri. : Incumbent must have adeQuate 
knowledge of fundamental engineering conc~ts. prin_ 
ciples and relationships to enable him to improve the 
performance of electroniC and medlanlcal telemetrv data 
collection equipment . A thorough knowledge of IR IG 
standards for telemetrv direction and recording is 
requir ed. 

EI,ctronlcs Technician , GS-156-9 1 10 1 11 , PO No. 
7437071 , Code 1721 - Position is loc.ted in the Radar 
Section, Air Operations Branch . Range Opera tions 
Division, THt and Evaluation Department . Duties will 
consist of technically supervising the development. 
modif ication. m a in tenance and ca libr.tion of both in · 
strumenta lion and tar get type radars and to provide 
characteristics a nd capabili t ies data fo r the air operat ions 
test a nd evaluation environment. This work requi res fast 
and pract ical innova tive changes to existing systems . Job 
Relevant Criteria : IOvears of broad progressively di ff icult 
and diverSified experience in electronics systems; 
specialized experience working wi th micro ·wave pulse. 
digital and radar system s . A working knowledge o f genera l 
eng ineering principles in e lectroniCS is desi rable. 

Electron ics Technician . GS·I56·9/ 10, PO No. 74370S9, 
Code l711 - This position is in the Instrumenta tion 
Development Branch. Instrumentation SUpport DiviSion. 

Test and Evaluation Department . The incumbent will 
perfarm his duties at "G" Range. "B" Range. SNORT. 
UK" Range. and Randsburg W.sh in mobile tr.ilers or 
temporary shelters located at these ranges. The tasks 
include the deSign. modification. and installation of 
specialized instrumentation systems to aCQuire vibration, 
velocity . acceleration. pressure, event. stress. 
displacement. and temperature data from a" types of 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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BAZAAR A SMASH Above, a 
shopper looks over some of the hun. 
dreds of items on display during the 
annual WACOM Holiday Bazaar, which 
took place in the Community Center 
Nov . 22 and 23. Thousands of items 
were sold resulting in a gross income of 
515,812 for the two days, an increase 
over the 511,500 taken in last year. Sue 
Byrd, chairman of the event, stated 
that more than 50 pies and cakes were 
sold in Ihe WACOM-operaled lea room, 
and 200 hot dogs and sandwiches from 
20 loaves of bread were also gobbled up 
by the hungry shoppers. An estimated 
3,000 persons visited the bazaar, one of 
whom is shown at left sitting on the 
knee of one of Santa Claus' helpers, Ray 
Leonard. Leonard 's visit from the 
North Pole was a big hit with the 
younger sel. -Photos by Ron Allen 

PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
...~"- ~ I~nlin~ from Page 2) 
structures. vehicles .nd ordn.nce items. Job Relevant 
Criteri ll : .. years of responsible technical eKperience in test 
instrumentation and data recording I processing. Ability to 
apply basic electronic engineering principles in the can . 
verting of mechanical phenomena to electrical sionais for 
data cOliection . 

Electronics Enoineer , GS·155·9 11, PO No. 74)7072. 

Code l721 - Position is in the Air Operations Branch . 
Range Operations Division. Test and Evaluation Depart· 
menl . The incumbent will participate in the design and 
development and basic operation of elKtronic systems 
such as trajectory and velocitv measurement in · 
strumentations . Incumbent plans eQuipment modification 
needed for future tests Including preliminarv and ad 
vanceddesign . The incumbent will also become involved in 
component desion and development , circuit redesign . 
component modification and re-placement. antenna modif · 
ication and an tenna pallern measurement. Job Rele vllnt 
Criteria : Knowledge 01 electronic instrumentation such as 
mlcro·wave. pulse. digital and radar eQuipment is 
essential . 

Aircraft E lectriCian . WG·2.n-l0, Jo No. 414. Code 1721 
- Pos ition is located in the Airborne Instrumentat ion 
Branch. Pro jec t Enoineering Division. Test and 
Evaluation Department . Incumbent perfor ms full range of 
journeyman duties Incl uding fab r icalion o f in . 
terconnecting cables to str ic t nava l a ircraft specifications. 
la yout. assembles and insta Us cables in mllitarV ai rcraft; 
tests inst.llation; modif ies and ad.pts to existing elec · 
trlcal systems; wire electr ical and electronic equipm ent ; 
remove experimenta l circu itry and restores a ircraft to 
o r iginal electric.1 condition; working under tedln ical 
supervision of a n engineer o r engineering technicia n 
performs final assembly, operational checkout. and 
o round check of co m pleted electr ical systems. Job 
Relevant Criteria : Knowledge of ai rcra" electr ica l wir ino 
procedures and tedlniQUes; OOOCI physica l condition to 
enable clim bing in and out of aircraft; abilltv to wor k in 
extremelv close QUarters . 

File IIppliclitions for the above with Pat Gaunt, Bldg . 34. 
Rm . 212. Ph. 2514. 

Supply Clerk. GS-2oo5--], PO No. 7425036. Code 2S75 -
This posi t ion is in the Accounts Payable Branch, Control 
Division. Supply Depa rtment . The incumbent Is respon · 
sible for screening. segregating bV class if ica tion, 
assembling and filing documents requir ed for effective 
payment to contractors and vendors. Est. blishes new files 
and prepares completed records for d isposition . Rece ives 

a nd routes branch mall; receives te lephone InQuir ies and 
refers to the proper persoooel. Job Relevant Criterl. : 
AbllltV to follow a document, identif ication, classifica tion 
and filing procedure. Knowledge of Navv filing system . 
Abilitvto type desira ble. Advllncement Potential: To GS--4. 

Clerk-TVplst. GS-J22·l 4, PD No. 72SOO1l, Code ll5 -
This posi t ion is in the Electromechanica l Division of the 
Fuze Department. Dulles and res ponsIbilities Incl ude 
perfo rm ing clerica l duties such as m aintain ing f iles. 
typ;ng travel orders and vouch"ers. stub reQuisitions. and 
official lettf!l""s. reports. and genera l correspondence of a 
highly tedlnical nature. Job Relevant Crite r ia : Must be a 
Qualified typist. Knowledge of Navv correspondence 
procedures. Note : Position Is located in the Salt Wells area. 

Purchasing Age nt. GS·110S-SI 6 7, PO No. 7025017. ~ode 
2522 - This position is located in the Purchase Branch, 
Procurement Division of the SupplV Department. In · 
cumbent is responsible for a wide range of purchases of 
standard commercial items and services as well a s some 
tedmlcal items . Quotations or offers are generallv 
solicited by telephone. Incumbent is responsible to assure 

that the contract file contains adequate documentation to 
lustny his- purchase acHons. Job Reievant Cri .... i. : 
Knowledge of all small purchase methods and the baSic 
techniQues of formal contracting. Ability to deal wi th a 
wide varietv of persons. establishing and maintain ing good 
relationship. 

File ilpplintionl for the llbove witt! Cill ire Lewis, Bldg . 
14. lim . 212, Ph. 1)71. 

Supervi.ory Gene rll l Supply Specia list. GS·200I., at the 
Naval Supply Depot, Sublc 811V. PhiliP9ines. 

s.fetV Engineer. GS-tol ·12 - duty s ta tion Defense 
Proper tv Disposal Region, Defense Depot Ogden. Utah. 
Deadline for filing IS Oecemw 197-4. 

Further information may be obtained by ca lling Betty 
Gei~r. ext. 2657 2069. 

Job Oppo rtunities 
Recreation Aid, PS-01H-2 ( 5-2.1' p I h ). PO No. 74SS127-

This is a part.timepoSition (not a Civil service lob) loca ted 
in the Ceramics Hobby Shop. AsSists and instructs patrons 
in the useof the shop's facilities. Sells materials and aSSists 
in Inventories. Job Re levant Criteria : KnowledGe of 
operation of ceramic kiln . Approximatelv 20 hOurs per 
~k (negotiable.! 

Cook. NA-74D4-S U2.14 ph i or NA-7404'" Ul.76 ph) -
!This is not a Civil Service lob) Performs "short-order" 
cooking tasks includ ing the following : Prepares and cooks 
to order such things as hamburgers. hot dogs, chops , 
steaks. poultry. seafoods and pota toes. Seasons fOOd and 
regulates cooking time and temperatures. MaV assist 
senior cooks in the preparation of a full ranoe of QUalitV 
cooking such . 5 menu Items involving special or difficult 
recipes and long preparation time. Storves food cafeteri.
style to customers. Job R, levlln' Criteria : Ability to un
derstand ora l and written instructions; abllitv to work 
safely, abi lity to do simple a r ithmetic; knoWledge of food 
service eQui pment; knowledge o f char.cteristics of 
va rious foods prepared; abili tv to dKlde When food is 
cooked or done without overcooking; a b ill.V to season food 
accord ing to set procedure; and must be able to lift 20 ItIs . 

Fite .pplintions for above with Elizllbeth Sodergren. 
Rm . :lO6, Bldg. 34, Ph. 267'. 

Deadline Is Dec. 16 For 
Grants to Collegians 

The deadline to apply for a college op
portunity grant through the California State 
Scholarship and Loan Commission is Dec. 
16. 

Students who have not yet completed 
more than one semester of full-time college 
work, or 16 semester units on a part-time 
program by June 30, 1975, are eligible to 
apply for the grants. 

Grants may be awarded in the amounts of 
$500 to $2,500, depending upon eligibility 
criteria and ·financial need. 

Burros Win ••• 
(Continued from Page 6) 

to cap a 47-yd. drive. Apple Valley tallied 
one more time as the Burros played their 
reserves in the final minutes of the game. 

Employee In 
The Spotlight 

What exciting things could happen to an 
iceman? The ice could all melt in the 
delivery truck, maybe, or perhaps, as in the 
commercial on television, he could bump 
into a root beer truck. 

Well, he could also meet a wonderful girl. 
That's happened before. At least, it did to 
Melvin H. Keith, the associate head of the 
Weapons Development Department's 
Weapons Systems Analysis Division. 

Mel was working as an iceman while 
attending Dodge City (Kans.) Junior 
College when he met his future wife, Vivian. 
She was working as a waitress in a 
restaurant and tbe two were soon married. 
Mel was completing his junior college work 
after his education was rudely interrupted 
by World War II. 

Although born in Kansas City, Kans., 
Mel's family moved to Dodge City where he 
was graduated from Dodge City Senior High 
School. He attended the junior college for a 
year then joined the U.S. Army Air Corps. 
That was in 1943. After his basic training, he 
was chosen for the Army Special Training 
Program ASTP ) and attended the 
University of Chicago for a while. 

In on Leyte Invasion 
However, the infantry beckoned and Mel 

was in on the invasion of Leyte and then 
Okinawa following a few months of special 
training. His outfit was preparing for the 
invasion of Japan when the war ended, and 
Mel returned home to complete his 
education. 

He transferred to the University of 
Kansas, at Lawrence, where he was granted 
a bachelor's degree in physics. He worked 
for 18 months on his master's degree, but 
then decided in March 1951 to join the Junior 
Professional program at China Lake. 

He was assigned to Code 35, then called 
the Aviation Ordnance Department, and 
worked for brief periods with such men as 
Dr. Albert Hoyem, Rod McClung and Tony 
Bachinski. 

Mel finally setued on a full time position 
with AOD's Development Division 1. In June 
1953 he moved into Code 3513 and spent three 
years working with flight data equipment. 
He also put in a year with Dick Lee working 
on the Ex-1 Bomb Director and then spent 
another year studying the BD System MK 10 
and the ASBS. 

In August 1962, Mel moved over to Code 40 
and joined the staff of Dr. M. M. Rogers, 

COMPUTER EXPERT - Dr. earl 
Hammer, Director of Computer 
Sciences, Univac, presented a talk last 
Friday about "Computers in the '80" to 
an audience of NWC employees in the 
Panamint Room of the Community 
Cenler. Appoinled by Ihe Execulive 
Office of the White House as a member 
of the National Defense Executive 
Reserve, Or. Hammer is a renowned 
speaker, worldwide traveler, teacher 
and author. He received his Ph .D. 
magna cum laude from the University 
of Munich. -Photo by Ron Allen 
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Melvin H. Keith 

now the department head, working with 
weapons systems analysis. One of the more 
successful programs Mel labored on was the 
Rockeye II, a cluster bomb system. In 1964 
he began to work with target description 
vulnerability and bas been in that field ever 
since. 

In line with his specialty, Mel acts as c0-

chairman of the Target Vulnerability 
Committee for the Tri-Service Joint 
Technical Coordination Group for Munitions 
Effectiveness and heads up a branch of the 
cormnittee called the Surface Targets' 
vulnerability Group. He is also associated 
with the Joint Munitions Effectiveness 
Group that publishes the manuals on airolo
surface and surface-to-surface weapons. 

As a member of The Technical Coor
dination Panel, a quadri-partite group, he 
sits on the W6 panel, which perfonns 
analysis work, and is the Navy focus officer 
for W1, the warhead section of TI'CP. Mel 
bas authored nearly 40 papers about his line 
of work and is considered to be a real export 
in his field. 

Plays Trombone in Orchestra 
During the time he is not at work, Mel 

plays trombone for the Desert Community 
Orchestra and teaches Sunday school 
classes at the Church of the Nazarene in 
Ridgecrest. He served as treasurer of the 
church for 14 years. He aiso enjoys singing 
barbershop music whenever he can. He is a 
former member of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., but 
claims that the orchestra takes precedence 
with him and it is nearly impossible to 
belong to both groups. 

He jogs every morning for his bealth and 
likes to get away fishing when he can, which 
isn't too often. 

Two of Mel's children are also Center 
employees. 'They are AndJ:ea, 22, wbo works 
in the Housing Division, and Melissa, 18, a 
member of the Word Processing Center. 1be 
other Keith children are Kevin, 21, presently 
seeking employment in the Indian Wella 
Valley, and Valerie, 13, an eighth grader at 
Murray School. 

"Most of my time now is taken up witb 
working on our new homesite, situated on 10 
acres a couple of miles north of Inyokern," 
Mel said. He raises dogs, cats, chickens and 
plenty of dust, he stated. 

Wilt's Corner. • • 
(Conlinued from Page 6) 

was won by Nellis Air Force Base, Las 
Vegas, Nev., with 28 points. George AFB, 
near Victorville, finished in the runner-up 
spot. 

This gives the Naval Weapons Center 
second place in the MDISL overall com
petition for 1974, behind the champions of 
Norton AFB. Norton finished in first place in 
both the minor and major sports categories, 
while NWC was runner-up to Norton in each 
of these brackets. 
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In 
The 

Seat 
By Jock Lindsey 

Well, it's about time that somebody stood 
up for things American! 

I mean, after all, we have few things in 
this COWltry that are definitely a part of our 
tradition, and baseball, the beloved sport 
linked W1ceremoniously with that other all
American tradition, the hot dog, is all ours. 

How dare foreigners take over our sport! 
Well, we taught them a lesson. The board of 
directors of the little League World Series, 
Ine., rec.nUy voted to bar any foreign 
COWltry from participating in the annual 
championships. 

WOO cares that the tiUe is WORLD series, 
anyway. We Americans are getting a little 
tired of foreign-based teams coming in and 
beating us at our own game. Shades of 
Abner Doubleday, now an American team 
can win the crown in an American sport. 

I will admit that the final straw came 
wilen a team from Taiwan won the cham
pionship for the fifth consecutive time. Not 
the same team, dwruny, there are age rules, 
remember? 

Now that's something that was in
vestigated prior to banning the Taiwan 
teams forever . At first, Americans 
everywhere tbought that Taiwan was 
throwing a few ringers at us. I mean, who 
can tell how old those Chinese are, anyway. 
They all look so inscrutable. 

When we fOWld out that they were the 
right age and winning anyway, that did it. 
By golly, we barred them from competition, 
and that's the way it's going to stand. 

We'll teach them to work hard, dedicate 
themselves to winning, and in so many 
ways, perform at the sport of baseball like 
true champions. Let them play for a Taiwan 
tiUe among themselves. 

And will the American champion 
challenge them, hoping to win all the 
marbles? 

You've got to be kidding! 

youth Hoop Sign-ups 

Registration for youth basketball will 
close on Saturday, Nov. 30, at 5 p.m. Late 
entries will not be accepted. 

A registration fee of JI.50 per person must 
be paid at the Youth Center at the time of 
sign-ups. Youngsters may register for 
membership in the Youth Center at the 
same time by paying an additional $1 fee. 

Five divisions of the Youth Center League 
will be estab\lsbed. They are the in
structional Division, for players 7 and 8 
years old; Intermediate Division for those 9 
and 10 years of age; Junior Division for 11 
and 12 year olds ; Senior Division for 
youngsters in the 7th, 8th and 9th grades, 
and the High School Division for 10th, 11th 
and 12th graders. 

For further information, call Carol Hape 
at the Youth Center, NWC ext. 2909 or 2259. 

Bag Turkey in Shoot-out 

A turkey shoot, sponsored by Air Test and 
Evaluation Squadron Five, has been 
scheduled Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the NWC 
Skeet and Trap Range. 

Donations are $1.25 per shot, and plans 
call for ten marksmen to compete in each 
rOWld. The highest scorer per rOWld will win 
a turkey. 

-~ ---- -- .. . -
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Robert S. Moore Peggy Perrlge 

Bob Moore, Peggy Perrige Get 
Nod for Oct. 'Athlete Honors' 

Robert s. Moore, who doubles as Capt. R. 
s. Moore, Commanding Officer of the Naval 
Air Facility wben he is not playing golf, bas 
been selected "Athlete of the Month" for 
October, along with Peggy Perrige, his 
female sports COWlterpart. 

Moore was recognized for winning the 
Seniors tiUe in the Mojave Desert Inter
Service League golf tournament last month 
for the third consecutive year. 

A former China Lake Golf Club champion 
(1959), Moore feels be does well in the 
MDISL tournament because · one of his 
hobbies is playing golf at as many different 
courses as he can. While attending the Navy 
Postgraduate School in Montery, he played 
as often as he could at the three courses 
nearby - Monterey, Pebble Beach and 
Cypress - and calls that the time when he 
really ''honed'' his game. 

PresenUy a 2 handicapper, Moore bas 
been in the finals and semi-finals of the 
Men's Golf Club championship each year 
he's been at China Lake. In addition, the 
personable NAF skipper finished second in 
1961 and third in 1963 in the Inter-Service 
tournament in Japan. 

He used to be a good teMis player (he was 
a member of the U.S. Naval Academy tennis 
team) but gave up that sport for golf. In 
addition to being a former China Lake 
champion, Moore bas also won golf 
championships at the Kings CoWltry Club in 
Hanford, while he was stationed at Lemoore 
NAS in 1966, and in 1961 and 1962 he won the 
Atsugi NAS Club tiUe. 

Moore's wife, Paulette, bas recenUy 
become serious about golf and can often be 
seen enjoying a rOWld with her husband. She 
also joins him occasionally when he skis at 
Mammoth and other places. Moore is an 
avid skier and indulges in this sport 
whenever time and snow permit. 

Housewife Wins Honor 

Peggy Perrige, a slim housewife and 

mother of six children, blasted 10 strikes in a 
row after opening up in the first frame of a 
game on Monday night, Oct. 21, while 
bowling in the Monday Women's Scratch 
League. 

She knocked down nine pins on her final 
ball of the game to record a 277 total-high 
game for the season thus far for both women 
and men-and the highest recorded game 
bowled by a femme kegler at Hall Memorial 
Lanes since it opened five years ago. 

Because of that outstanding feat, Mrs. 
Perrige has been selected female "Athlete 
of the Month" for October. She will shal-e the 
"Athlete" honors with Capt. R. S. Moore, 
Commanding Officer of NAF, who was 
picked after he won the Seniors tiUe in the 
Mojave Desert Inter-Service League golf 
tournament for the third consecutive year in 
a row. 

Mrs. Perrige, who hails from Managua, 
Nicaragua, came to this COWltry when she 
was a school girl. She lived with her grand
mother here at China Lake and attended 
Burroughs High School. 

Although she enjoys playing badminton, 
hiking and fishing with her husband, 
George, an employee of the Public Works 
Depariment, Mrs. Perrige's first love is 
bowling. She competes in leagues twice each 
week and is currently holding down a 170 
average. She completed the season last year 
with a composite 169 average, one of the 
highest in the valley for female competitors. 

Previously, her high game was a 255 
figure, and her highest series (three games) 
is a 634 total. Mrs. Perrige rolls what is 
known as a back-up ball-meaning the ball 
breaks from left to right when thrown by a 
right-handed bowler. However, she bowls 
from the left side and has cultured the ball 
Wltil it acts more like a left-hander's hook 
rather than a strict back-up ball. 

She bas six children, all of whom bowl 
occasionally. They are Renee, 15; Mike, 14; 
Marvin,13; Shelli, l1; John, 10, and Tom, 6. 

Wilt's Corner--IDISL Results Reported 
The NWC handball court will be ready for 

use on Monday. Wilt Wyman, director of 
athletics and youth programs, also an
DOWlced a fee that will go into effect at the 
same lime for use of the newly-renovated 
court. 

CivilianS, including military dependents, 
will be required to pay $1 per hr. for use of 
the facility . All active duty and retired 
military persoMel will be granted free use 
of the court. 

As in the past, reservations for playing 
handball will be taken at the JI;YrIl. 

Swimming Pool Hours 
A mistake occured in last week's issue of 

The ROCKETEER (Nov. 15). The gym
nasium swimming pool will be open on 
Saturdays, SWldayS and holidays from noon 

to 6 p.m. rather than closed on Sundays as 
published. 

MDISL Results 
The NWC representatives in the Mojave 

Desert Inter-Service League Minor Sports 
Carnival, held Nov. 14-17 at Norton Air 
Force Base in San Bernardino, were led 
by Dick "Cinderfella" Hughes and Paul 
Tjogas, who finished 1-2 in the three mile 
run event. 

During the racquetball competition, Lt. 
Phill Fossum was eliminated after winning 
his first match, and Larry Darnell and 
Wyman both lost their first rOWld matches 
in badminton. 

China Lake finished third overall with 19 
points, tied with the host team. The tourney 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Burros Gain CIF: To 

Host Mt. Carmel In 
Grid Playoff Tonight 

The Burroughs High School varsity 
football team rolled to an easy 4G-14 victory 
.over the Apple Valley SWl Devi\s last Friday 
night, while Antelope Valley dropped a 
squeaker, 1Hl, to Barstow. Quartz Hill easily 
defeated KeMedy High School, 42~. As a 
result, all three top Golden League teams 
will go to CIF playoffs that begin tonight. 

The Burros and the Rebels, who finished 
in a tie for the Golden League title, will 
compete in the upper and lower bracket of 
Class 2-A, respectively, while Antelope 
Valley's .Antelopes gained a berth in the 
lower bracket, for the opening games. 

Burroughs will meet Mr. Carmel High 
School at home tonight at 8 o'clock. The 
Quartz Hill Rebels will host Santa Clara 
High School on their home groWlds, and the 
'Lopes journey to Rio Mesa High School for 
their game. 

The Burros wasted little time in getting on 
the scoreboard last Friday night. On the 

An advance sale of tickets for 

tonight's CI F football game will be held 
from 4 to 5: 30 p.m . today in the west end 
of the library (behind the flag pole) on 
the BHS campus. 

Tickets are priced at 52.50 per person 
for adults and 50 cents for children 12 
years of age and under. Season passes 
and complimentary tickets will not be 
honored at CI F games. 

first offensive play of the evening, Kevin 
Smith, BHS quarterback, hit Steve Blanche 
with a long aerial that went for 50 yds. and 
six points. 

Early in the second period, Smith 
climaxed a 47-yd. drive with a I-yd. plunge 
for another six points. Mark McDowell 
added the PAT. Apple Valley soon posted a 
score of its own when Jim Roycroft fOWld 
Steve Orr in the open and hit him with a 22-
yd. TO pass. Greg Swirczek ran over a two
point conversion and Apple Valley had cut 
the Burros' lead to 13-8. 

Then the local team went to work. Smith 
hit Blanche with another 22-yd. scoring pass 
and McDowell made a two-point conversion 
rWl to put the Burros ahead, 2H , at the half. 

Early in the third period, the Burros 
capped a 5f>.yd. drive with Gene St. Denis 
scoring from the 2--yd. line. McDowell again 
added the PAT to put the Burros ahead 28-8. 
Next, a 71-yd. TO rWl by McDowell was 
nullified because of a holding penalty, but 
the stocky junior slotback then climaxed an 
86-yd. scoring drive with a 3-yd. dive for a 
touchdown. Burros led at the end of three 
periods, 34-3. 

The final Burro score was made by Mc
Dowell from 8-yds. out in the fourth period 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Firefighters Douse 
N~F Hawks, 2- J In 
Fall Softball Finale 

The Firefighters tripped up the NAF 
Hawks to win the Winter Intramural Soft
ball League late last week with a 2--1 victory 
at Reardon Field. 

Both teams were tied with identical 8-2 
records at the end of the season, hence the 
playoff game. 

The Hawks scored first in the bottom of 
the first stanza when Danny Fuller walked, 
advanced on a passed ball, and scored on a 
groWld out. 

The Firefighters tied the score in the top 
of the third inning as Mike Tosti doubled 
with two outs and scored on a single by Dick 
Rivers, captain of the smoke eaters. 

A pitchers' duel ensued Wltil the top of the 
seventh iMing. With two outs, Jeff Harlow, 
the wiMiog pitcher, hit a double and ad
vanced to third on a single by Jimmy Ayres. 

Harlow then scored on a passed ball and 
the Firefighters protected their 2--1 lead by 
getting the Hawks out in order in the bottom 
of the seventh. 
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Normal Recreational 
Use of NWC Range 
Area Now Resumed 

The conclusion this past SWlday of three 
weekends during which a portion of the 
Naval Weapons Center's northern range 
area was open exclusively to the public for 
hWlting for chukar and rabbits, means that 
once again the normal recreational use of 
the range area can be resumed. 

--- - - --- - ----- . - _ ... ---------
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I Additional steps will be taken, beginning Monday, to help speed the flow of 

traffic through the Naval Weapons Center main gate during the morning rush 
hour. 

Recreation passes authorizing entry to 
specific non-restricted range areas are 
required for each trip. Normally these 
passes will be issued for weekends and 
holidays only. 

; ~ . , Drivers who have been turning left at Sandquist Rd. and then making a right 
turn onto B1andy Ave. can belpmove traffic along by continuing xtraight on Halsey 
Ave. to Bullard Rd., where they can make a left turn that will get them to Blandy 
Ave. either via Bullard or by circling aroWld warehouse buildings at Argus St. (see 
map). 

Only NWC military and civilian per
sonnel, or approved escorts, are eligible for 
such passes, which are issued by the police 
Division, Code 843. No exceptions will be 
made to the requirements for oblaining a 
recreation pass, because of the Command's 
responsibility and concern for the safety of 
persons entering government property. 
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Ralph Nader, Famed 
Consumer Advocate, 
o Speak Mon. Night 
Ralph Nader, America's foremost con

sumer advocate, is scheduled to visit the 
Indian Wells Valley on Monday night. 

Nader will deliver a talk about the welfare 
of the ultimate consumer - the American 
voter - called "Citizens Look at Congress" 
for Cerro Coso Community College under 
the auspices of the Fall Community Services 
.Serjes.-. . 

Anticipating a large crowd, the lecture 
will be held at Joshua Hall, located on the 
Desert Empire FairgroWlds. Tickets, priced 
at $2.50 for general admission and $2 for 
holders of Cerro Coso student body cards, 
are on sale at the college switchboard, the 
Station Pharmacy, or the Gift Mart in 
Ridgecrest. 

Nader's talk will begin at 8 p.m. A 
graduate of Princeton University and 
Harvard Law School, Nader served as 
assistant to Daniel P . Moynihan, the 
Assistant Secretary of Labor, during the 
Kennedy Administration . In 1965 he 
published "Unsafe at Any Speed," the 
devastating accoWlt of the designed-in 
dangers of some American automobiles, 
and instantly became a sensation . . 

He established the Center for Study of 
Responsive Law in 1968 and set a group of 
yOWlg professionals - dubbed "Nader's 
Raiders" - to work on researching public
interest issues ranging from air and water 
pollution to soil and food contamination, 
abuses of health and safety and corporate 
monopolies. 

EHort To Reduce NWC's 
Energy Usage Continues 

The monthly report on the continuing 
effort to reduce the Naval Weapons Center's 
overall energy consumption rate was 
released this week by Ujg. L. S. Murphy, 
Public Works Department project officer. 

Compared with the same period two years 
ago, reductions in various types of energy 
and fuel supplies were: 

Electrical power usage-down 7.9 per 
cent; propane gas consumption-down 52.9 
per cent; natural gas use in housing area
down 29.1 per cent; natural gas use in in
dustrial area-<lown 11.9 per cent. 

The effort to hold down the energy con
sumption rate on the board the Center is in 
line with requirements set forth by the Chief 
of Naval Material that call for a 15 per cent 
reduction compared to the same period in 
Fiscal Year 1973. 

In addition, motorists approaching the NWC main gate on Inyokern Rd. and who 
are headed for NAF sbould merge into the left as soon as possible. 

Tests have shown that drivers on No. China Lake Blvd. who are bound for NAF 
might move traffic along a bit quicker by turning left at Triangle Rd. and merging 
there with other vehicles on Inyokern Rd. This procedure, Safety Department 
officials point out, will give such drivers more distance to merge more smoothly 
into the far left lane without stopping two lanes of traffic, which happens when they 
continue xtraight north on China Lake Blvd. to Inyokern Rd. 

NWC employees and military personnel are reminded that a personal iden
tification pass does not have to be shown by the driver of a vehicle while the cones 
denoting special lanes to be used are out during the morning. 

Guards at the main gate have instructions to admit all vehicles with a valld, 
permanent bumper decal while the cones are in place. In spite of this, some drivers 
have been slowing the flow of traffic while they searched for their pass to show to 
the guard. 

Drivers leaving the Center via the main gate during the morning rush bour may 
exit only via Sandquist Rd. from Blandy Ave. Such motorists are asked not to turn 
left (south) on China Lake Blvd. during the rush traffic period. 

F-14 Weapons Systems Evaluated Here ••• 
(Continued from Page I) 

engineer, and computer software support 
activity tests to evaluate various air-to-air 
modes on "G" Range. In the latter tests, 
Alexander, Ken Seaman, Tommy Doyle and 
AI Benton all acted as range engineers at 
various times. 

Operational evaluation (op-eval) tests 
were conducted by Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Four (VX-4) in air-to-air modes, 
handled by Seaman. Navy Technical 
Evaluation (NTE) tests were performed by 
the Naval Missile Center. 

E. D. Simmons and Hilda Cartwright were 
responsible for test scheduling and coor
dination of range periods. Financial matters 
were handled by Jo Cherry and Rose Bar
tell. Bruce Wertenherger's Data Iteduction 
Branch was in charge of preparing the 
reports from data collected. Telemetry 
support came from Leonard LeBow's in
strumentation Development Branch. The 
latter group also provided ·all of the 
telemetry equipment for the tests. 

Employees of the Support Services 
Branch, headed by Bob Vorwerk, provided 
weather data for nearly all of the tests 
scheduled by Halligan. 

The F-14 Tomcat is the Navy's newest 
fighter aircraft, capable of providing Fleet 
protection, and is armed with advanced 
avionics systems. Further tests and 
evaluations are plaMed for the aircraft and 

its systems during coming months at NWC. 
These will include weapons performance 
verification laWlches currenUy being set up 
on "G" Range, flight control system per
formance verification evaluations, and air
to-groWld delivery evaluations tests. 

The recreation passes permit visits to 
litUe Petroglyph Canyon, JWlction Ranch, 
Coso Hot Springs and Birchum Springs. 
Limited overnight trips to these recreation 
areas may be authorized by the Director of 
Security (Code 84) or higher autbority, but, 
unless special arrangements are made, 
recreation pass holders must return by 
SWlSet. 

Lost·Tlme Accident 
Mars Safety Record 

A lost-time accident that occurred this 
past Monday, sent the figures on the Naval 
Weapons Center's safety sign p1wruneting 
back to zero, Safety Department officials 
reported at mid-week. 

Previous to the mishap on Monday, in 
which an employee of the Test and 
Evaluation Depar1ment injured his right 
hand, NWC had registered a total of 83 days 
without a disabling work-re\ated injury. 

This latest lost-time accident occurred 
whi\e a Code 37 employee was using a press 
\rake machiDe to make a 90 degree bend in 
a piece of sbeetmeta1. The employee's right 
hand became trapped in the machine, and 
he suffered injuries to three fingers on that 
band. 

,. -

Health Plan Open Season 
Extended Through Dec. 6 

Because of the late arrival of brochures 
and pamphlets containing information 
about various health plans available to Civil 
Service employees, the open season for 
making changes under the Federal Em
ployee's Health Benefits Program bas been 
extended an additional week - through 
Friday, Dec. 6. 

Employees wishing to enroll in one or 
another of the plans, or make permissible 
changes in coverage in the plan in which 
they are now enrolled, should contact the 
persoMel clerk for their depariment as soon 
as possible. 

CNO AVIATION SAFETY AWARD RECEIVED - capt. E. M. Crow (center), 
Commending OIficer of Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Five (VX-S), holds the 
Chief of Naval Operalions' "Av,,"lion Safety Aword" thot was earned by the 
squadron for completing two consecutive fiscal years of accldent.free flying. VX-5 
was one of 11 squadrons from throughout the Naval Air Forces Pacific Fleet to 
receive this award. In the case of VX-S, it's all the more significant because of the 
many different types of aircraft, as well as different models of the same aircraft, 
that are maintained and flown by squadron personnel. Representatives of VX·5 
shown with Capt. Crow are (at left) Airman Apprentice B. C. Stumbaugh and Lt. 

Kenneth Pyle, squadron safety officer ; and (on right) Chief Aviation Structural 
Mechanic R. J. Dial, and Aviation Structural Mechanic (Hydraulic) Apprentice J . 
H. Ralph . Chief Dial, AA Staumbaugh and AMHAA Ralph work on the fli ght line 
and are among those responsible for aircraft maintenance and upkeep. The two 
years of accident-free flying covered nearly 10,000 hours of actual flight time. VX·S 
aircraft are now authoriled to display an "5" for safety throughout the. com~ng 

-Photo by MaurIce Dias year. 
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MAJOR CONTRIBUTION ACKNOWLEDGED - R .... r Admiral R. G. Freeman 
III. NWC Commander. holds a plaque that has been awarded to the Center for its 
contribution to the Government Industry Data Exchange Program (GIDEP)' 
Shown with RAdm. Freeman with the plaque that was earned for the Center's 
efforts in 1973 are (I.·r.) Jerry Alger. head of Code 5586; Bill Shea. NWC's current 
GIDEP representativei Dr. G. L. Hollingsworth, Technical Director; Wayne 
Gunther, the Center's GIDEP representative during 1973, and Marc Sloan, of 
Systems Consultants. Inc .• in Ridgecrest . -Photo by Maurice Dias 

Center Acknowledged as Major 
Contributor to GIDEP in 1973 

The Naval Weapons Center was the recent 
recipient of an achievement award for being 
the major contributor during 1973 to the 
Government Industry Data Exchange 
Program (GIDEP) during a workshop held 
in San Jose. 

GIDEP is a cooperative activity between 
government and industry participants who 
are seeking to reduce or eliminate ex
penditures of time and money by making 
maximum use of existing knowledge. 

This program provides the mechanism for 
automatically exchanging certain types of 
technical data in such areas as research. 
development. production and operational 
life cycles of systems and equipment. 

The GIDEP philosophy was evolved in the 
late 1950s. and started out in 1959 as the 
Inter-service Data Exchange. 

Technical reports, urgent data requests, 
alert bulletins and various and sundry 
technical documents comprise the types of 
information exchanged between govern
ment and industry participants in GIDEP. 

The Naval Weapons Center's par
ticipation in this program is being carried 

Reserve Turkey Now 
For COM's Special 
Thanksgiving Meal 

The Corrunissioned Officers' Mess has 
thought of a unique way to celebrate 
Thanksgiving without the work:. Members of 
the cluh may order a 12-lb. turkey for $25 
and after eating at the COM, may take the 
leftovers home with them. 

The price includes everything except the 
other meat that will be available for the 
Thanksgiving Day buffet that will be served 
at the club from 2 to 7 p.m. 

COM members who wish to eat their 
Thanksgiving's Day dinner at the club, but 
do not want to order their own turkey, will 
be charged $5.25 for adults and $2.75 for 
children under 10 years of age. 

The menu will include roast turkey with 
savory dressing. baked country ham, roast 
beef au jus, baked yams with mini mar
shmallows, fresb green peas with 
mushrooms, whipped potatoes, baked 
hubbard squasb, fruit salad, three-bean 
salad, cream potato salad, tossed green 
salad, and mince or pumpkin pie, served 
with whipped cream. 

Reservations are limited, so those who 
want to order a turkey must do so by 
Monday. The number to call is 446-2549 or 
NWC ext. 3105. 

out in conjunction with Systems Con
sultants, Inc., in Ridgecrest. Wayne Gun
ther, a reliability engineer in the 
Reliability / Maintainability Branch of the 
Engineering Department's Product 
Assurance Division, was the Center's 
GIDEP representative in 1973 when the 
award was earned. 

Since that time, Bill Shea, also a 
reliability engineer in Code 5586, has taken 
over this responsibility, and Marc Sloan is 
the GIDEP representative at SCI. 

'Upward Seminar' On 
Race Relations To 
Be Offered at NWC 

A course entitled "Upward Seminar" will 
be conducted twice during the next few 
weeks-Nov. ~27, and Dec. IH3. 

Hours for the class, which will be held in 
Rm. 103 of the Training Center, are from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

This is a race relations education program 
for personnel in middle management levels, 
junior military officers and enlisted per
sonnel. Upward (Understanding Personal 
Worth and Racial Dignity) addresses racial 
attitudes, presumptions and prejudices, 
both individual and institutional. 

These classes are limited to 18 par
ticipants each. Nominations sbould be made 
by submitting an NWC enrollment form to 
Code 654 via proper department channels no 
later than Dec. 2 for the December class. 

Course OHered Drivers 

Of Explosives Trucks 

Applications are now being tak~ for 
enrollment in a training course for em
ployees who operate vehicles used in the 
transportation of explosives. 

The course has been scbeduled on Wed
nesday, Dec. 4, at the Safety Department 
Building, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 
p.m . 

Employees interested in attending have 
until 4:30 p.m. today to submit an NWC 
enrollment form directly to the Safety 
Department, Code 22. 

Astronauts Visit ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

were taken on a tour of NWC facilities, in
cluding Michelson Laboratory, and feted at 
a n.,.host reception on the evening of Nov. 13 
at the Corrunissioned Officers' Mess. 

NWC 'Blueiacket of Year' To Be 
Honored at Banquet on Dec. 10 

Eight former Bluejackets of the Month 
over the past year, still stationed at China 
Lake, will be the guests of bonor at the 1974 
Bluejacket of the Year banquet, which has 
been scheduled Dec. 10 at the Chief Petty 
Officers' Club. 

During the course of the evening, one of 
these eight men will be honored as the most 
outstanding enlisted sailor at NWC for 1974. 
Last year's selectee, Dick Clay, wbo is now 
a CPO, was awarded a check for $1 ,000 and a 
a-day stay in Las Vegas. He and his wife also 
were given the use of a new Ford automobile 
for the vacation. 

ADRI Thomas F. Pepper, the runner-up in 
1973, received a check for $500 and all others 
eligible for the yearly award were presented 
~hecks of $75 each. 

Eligible ·for the honor this year are AT2 
John V. Bateman, ADJ2 C. Ray Taylor, 
ETN2 Donald L. Barker, PR2 Gregory 
Brown, AOI Kenneth J . Reichart, AZAN 
Tyrone O'Neal, AMS3 James A. Vaughan 
and AMH2 Roy S. King. Four other former 
Bluejackets of the Month have either been 
promoted to the rank of CPO, or have left 
the Center. They are AME2 Phillip M. 
Pence, YNC Raleigh J . Nauta, DTC John S. 

King and AO Jack Wilson, Jr. These four 
men will receive checks, but are not eligible 
for the Bluejacket of the Year award. 

The Bluejacket of the Year banquet is 
sponsored annually by the Indian Wells 
Valley Council of the Navy League. Its 
members have chosen this way to honor 
outstanding enlisted men in the local area 
and to remind others of the function and 
service of the military enlisted men in their 
community. 

Anyone wishing to purchase tickets for the 
banquet should contact the following" per
sons: Mike Molner, president of the IWV 
Council of the Navy League, phone 446-2300 
or 375-2300; Vern Smith, 446-4800; Budd 
Gott, 446-7562; or Linda Grossman, Public 
Information Office, Code 003, Rm. 2027, 

Administration Bldg. Mrs. Grossman's 
NWC ext. is 3110 or 3111. 

Tickets are priced at $7.50 per person. A 
no-host cocktail hour will begin at 6: 30 with 
dinner to be served at 7:30. Following the 
dinner and the awards ceremony, a combo 
from the COMNAVAIRPAC band in San 
Diego, will play music for dancing until I :30 . 
in the morning. 

AU thDst who plan to partake of the lnIditiona1Thanksgivin« DIlly meal at 
the NWC Main Galley haft until l :lOp.m. on Tuesdiy. Nov. 2IS, to pun:hue 
meal tickets. 

The tickets. priced at 11.50 for mUsted per30mel on ConU'lts. $:2.50 for 
clependtnts, offlCft"lllld dri1ians, and 11 .25 for dliJdrftl undn' 12 years of 
&«e, are on sale at the Food StrviCt office, (behind the main galleJ) from a 
to It a.m. and I to 1:30 p.m. 

The Thanksgivirc mtal wiD be served continUOWlly from 2 to 5 p.m. on 
Thanbgivinl o.y, Thursdly, NO\'. 21. 

U~~~~~O~"~SERTS 
Mince Meat Pie 
lee Cnam 
Hard Candy 
FresI1 Fruit Tny 
Pumpkin Pie 
Whipped Cream 
Fruit Cake 
Mil:ed Nuts 

flw;'*$9i¥iftlll 0iMRt' "14 

APPETIZERS 
Skimp Cocktail 
Seafood Cocktail Sauce 
Oisp Saltines 
Turkey Noodle Soup 

Giblet Gravy 
Snow Flaked Potatoes 
Savory Bread Oressq 
Butt.ered Whole Grain Com 

ENTREE 
Roast Tom Turkey 
Roast Prime Rib 

HoI Brown and Senre Rolls 
Natural Beef AujltS 
Candied Sweet Tolatoes 
Buttered Green ~15 
Olilled Cranberry Sauce 

SALADS 
Waldorf Salad 

DRINKS 

~~~~~~~~~~_ Marsbnallow fruit Salad Fresh Green Salad 
Relish Tray - Salad Dressm, 

Fresh Egg NOC 
Hot Coffee 
Tn 
Olillfd fresh Milk 

SPECIAL TRAINING COMPLETED - Th .... local ........... t.tlves of .... !Nv.1 
F.dMtlos EngI_rlng Com"'-·s West ..... Dlvlli .... recently aompletod U.S. 
Army Corps of Engi_r courses doli ..... to _or ...... 10 them to carry out_r 
duti.s of .dmillistoring and i_ting construction aontracts-thus Insuring "",t 
the _rk being c.rried out aomph. with Its specHications. Shown being 
congratulated by Cdr. J. L. Ube (.t right). former acting Resident OHicer';n· 
Charge of Construction •• re (from left) William H. Huffstetler .... .....,isory 
construction representative; Robert easley, a construdlon representative, and 
Arthur J. Weaver. Jr .• a construdioft representative trainee. Huffstetler and 
Easley received certificates denoting completion of a mecMnical inspection 
course at Fort Worth, Tex .• white Weaver was awarded a certificate for com· 
pleting the inspection course offered in San Francisco. All three are members of 
the staff of the resident Officer·in-Charge-of-Construdion at the Naval Weapons 
Center. a field office of WESDIVNAFACENGCOM. -Photo by Maurice Dias 
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HAIL AID FAREWELL 
For the month of October 74 
NEWARRIVALS·CIVILIAN 

Cod@ ZS21-RObert K. White; COde 25S1---David M. 
~son and RoV A. Luker ; Code 3721- Phillip Gago; Code 
40«l8-Alfred A . Arts ; Cooe "Soil-Karl C. Kauffman; Code 
S1o.t-Qrville J . Saholt ; Code 51104-SllWen C. Seit~ ; Code 
SSt52- James N . Gilberl; Cod~ 70AU-Philllp D. R~id ; 

Code 70A26-Francis R. Gilmartin; Code 8421J-Donald R. 
Chaslain ; Code 4074-JamH R. McManic; Code 6522-
Esther H. Rownlr~e; Code 70All-Gary E . JeftrH ; Code 
84223-WiUi~ J . Matthews ; Code 2S712-Lyda M . Zubak ; 
Code ll12- Robert G. Galyardl and Rodney H. Zaoala ; 
Code SJll-Vesler C. Jones; Code S53s-Randy D. 
Williams; c.ode S583--R ichard T . Warner ; Code 7001-
Charles E . Schullz ; Code 700A-Wilbur G. Dunn ; Cod~ 
2522-Camille M. Menz ; Code lll-Laurene C. Bridges; 
Code 4.5J-+iarold I. Mcxx~ ; Code 6521-Asenath J . Keith , 
COnnie 1. McGinnis and PatriCia Vernoncol~; Code 70A1~ 
Gareth D. Allen ; Code 7042J--Randolph Wh itman; Code 
3552-Paul E . Steel~ ; Code S54S1-Wlillam D. Whitlock ; 
Cocte 5.S49---Olarl~s W. GibSOn; Cod~ 7OU-William H. 
Gom~z and Norman L. Hunter . 

CIVILIAN·DEPARTURES 
Code OS02---Mary L. Flanneary ; Code 12-Karl D. 

Simecka ; COde 176J--Ed ith I. Sword ; Code l546-Sam O. 
Stanifer ; CocI~ l1012-EdWard K. CrHr ; Code 371.........aon 

Housing 
Assignments 

HOUSING ASSIGNMENTS 
Houses assignKt during month of October. 

Two Bedroom Old Duplex 
Valdez , WGIO; BarigalL GS4 ; Whlt~ , GS9; CoII~y. E4 ; 

Gil. E4 ; Cook, GSS ; Parker . GSl ; Gray. GSl ; Harrison . 
E4 ; Campbell , E6; Cumm ings . E4 ; Jones. GS9 ; George, 
E6; Corn. WG12 ; Huff , ES ; Wellman . ES; Smith, WGS 
Kilpatric k , ES ; Gibson , WGIO ; E ike. E4. 

Two Bedroom Normac l Letourneau 
Davis , GSll ; TM1pl~ , WG2 ; DeWOlf . GS11 ; AJlen , WG10; 

Watts. GS7 ; Johnson. GS11 ; McMan is. GSI2; Chlpp . GSl; 
Goodell . E8 ; Ha il. WGS ; O'Mall~y, WGl; Levine . GSll ; 
Lucas. WP12 ; Inman . Ea ; Diaz . E7 ; Marmingler . EI ; 
Koons. GS4. 

Two Bedroom A~rtm.nh 
Foss. E4; Shaffer . EQ .I . 

Two 8edroom JOO 
caster . GSI2; MlIIer . Lt .; Veneskl. GS12 ; Englehart. Lt .; 

McCollum . GS9. 
Two 8edroom Wherry 

Pamer , E2 ; Heng . E2 ; Carson . WG10; Epper'son. ES; 
lubak . GS4 ; Baugh . E2; Henson . E2 ; McCann . E4; 
Whitman. WG10; Mendoza . ES ; Fulmer. WSS ; Winterly . 
WGS; Barker. ES ; Gillie. E2 ; Eubank. El ; Gorham. El. 

Two ftedroom Normae OVplex 
5otI.olov. GS11 . 

Three Bedroom Hill Ouplu 
Nielsen . Lt .; Seibel. GSI3 ; Patterson , GSll ; Gomes , 

GSI2; McArtor . GS10. 
Three 8edroom JOQ 

Plerci. GS Il. 
Three Bedroom MOO 

McCarten . GSI2. 
Three Bedroom Old Duplex 

Hurst . E4 . 
Three Bedroom Panam int 

Metz . GS14. 
Three Bedroom Wherry 

Mattick. GS7 ; Hook . GS3 ; Adams . E6; Madr id . E4 ; 
Callahan . ES. 

Three Bedroom Normae Duplex 
8 icchlelli. ES ; Beltz . E6; Kennison. E4. 

Three Bedroom Juniper 
Baird . GSll; Downs. GSll ; Doyel. GS9; Sialr. WGll; 

McGrath, WG10 ; Melia, E7 ; Seitel. GSll; Brown . WGll ; 
Belcher. E7 ; Ingram. WG10 ; Cercome . GS1'2; Jacob. E9. 

Three Bedroom Yucca 
Field. GSS. 

Four Bedroom Joshua 
Johnson . E9. 

Four Bedroom Normae 
Wall, ES; Wallace. ES ; Pltcavag~. ES; DebOrer . ES; 

Adams . E6; Angle. ES; Schuchman . WG10 ; Dleble U ; 
Lindsey. E6; Langev in. E6; Phearson, E6. 

V. Stanton; Code 4072-JameS R. Carler ; Code 4.519-0tlS 
K. Pennington; COde 4S7l-Michael L . Zaleski ; Code 5142-
Dav id S. Orton ; Code SlOA-Nancy A. Jones ; COde 53l1-
Roy W. Gardner ; Cod~ SS409-Charles F . Gallagher ; Code 
6OJ-Joan M . Gallup ; Code 70A16--Wlilis R. Dickerson ; 
Code ro417-Paul E . Mulvan~y ; COde 2S7l1-Grace M . 
Sroufe ; COde lss.-e:dWin Lum ; Code 601........oavll L. 
Johnson ; Code 700J-Frederick S . Speakman; Cod~ 

70763-<ecil W. White; Code O3--Oorothy E . Dunn; Code 
3S.S4-Georgia E . Wagner ; COde l721-Francis P . CoIM1an 
and Walter MacFarland ; Code 40«18--Harold W. Rosen · 
berg ; Code S582- Paula A. L~al ; Code 70426-J lmmie E. 
Donathan ; Code 704Jl---RObert L. Simmons; Code 251~ 
Beulah 8 . Glidewell ; Code 251~Scott D. Miller ; COde 

4S535--Stanley A. Koolen ; Code SJ31- Katherine A. Smith ; 
Cod~ 70A26--Millon L. Blowers ; Code 70A27- Francis V. 
Koons ; Cod~ a.tOl---Ralph Levenberg ; Code 178-Diane C. 
Spinks ; Code 45--Jack D. Ramsdell; Code Sill- Julie M . 
Cr~ws ; Code 700'2--Gorclon Carlton . 

NWC OFFICERS 
Arrivals-<apl . W. F . Dan iel. 
Departures : LCdr . Peter A. Ric~ . 

NAFOFFICERS 
Departures : Lt. Dennis J. Sapp . 

VX·5 0FFICERS 
Arrlvals-Ltlv . Bruce L. Miller . 

NAF ENLISTED 
Arrlvals-SHCM Gordon E . Jacobs . SHC Romeo A. 

Me/ia . HA JoM R. StlJlflefie4d. AMSAA Jerry V. Kelley. 
ABHl William E. Colley. HA Jennifer L. Davis, HA Susan 
C. Quackenbush, SR Oen ls~ R. Strough . ADJ3 Steven L. 
Gil, SA Mlch~le L. Gil. AKAN Lewis L. lade. ABH3 Gary 
P . KIrkland . HA carmen E . Rodriguez . AR Denise M. 
Kla iber . ATTAA Clement J . Calandra Jr ., ADJ2 Harold K. 
Epperson Jr.. HN Janic~ L. Miles . HN Georg~ L. Davis. 
AZAA PatriCia M. Stewart. 
Departur~s : An John O. Waid. PN2 Bienvenido T. 

Perez . AMS3 Darrell R. Thomas. ADJ3 Kenn~lh C. Bush. 
AMEC Robert F . Grant. Jr .• AQ2 Johnny L. Moore. AN 
Douglas J . Aud~tte. HM2 Thomas E . Henton . PH3 Denn is 
M. Jenereaux . AN Randolph Whitman , SCK DOnald R . 
Potter, AMH2 James C. Augustine, AEC Pete C. Marlinez 
Jr .• AMHC Robert D. Anderson . RM2 Russell A. Shrubb . 
PH3 Jerry Sizemore, AMH2 David R. Dennis. ABHC Ed · 
ward GUM1es Jr .• AORI Mackey R. Morris . 

VX·S ENLISTED PERSONNEL 
Arrivals-AOJl Rickey L . Mccann . ADJC Charles R. 

Andreoli , Jr .• AEI Roy A. Oeibele. ANtSAA Charles L. 
Smitt! . ANtE2 EdWard W. Pitcavag~. AEAA Stewart C. 
White. AOI Joseph W. Morgado. AEAA Kurt A. Sc"ultz . 

Departures : ATl Jotm P . Kaslmalls , ADJ'2 Harold E. 
Kern. AOI Larry R. T iller . SN Peter D. Burns, AME2 Ph ilip 
M. Pence . 

ARMY & AIR FORCE LIAISON OFFICE 
Departures : Lt . COL Michael Hall . 

RAdm. Freeman To 
Discuss Philosophy Of 
Management Nov. 27 

Rear Admiral R. G. Freeman ill, NWC 
Commander, will speak on his philosophy of 
management, specifically as it relates to 
recent changes at NWC, and on the 
military / civilian relationship at a luncheon 
sponsored by Alice Pastorius, NWC Federal 
Women's Coordinator. 

The luncheon will be held next Wed
nesday, Nov. 27, in the Cactus Hm. of the 
Community Center. 

In addition, RAdm. Freeman will discuss 
prospects for the Center in defense-oriented 
and technology transfer fields, and Center 
philosophy on equal employment op
portunities. 

All interested persons are invited to at
tend. Those doing so should bring a brown
bag lunch. 

BRITISHER VISITS CHINA LAKE - Air Commodore W. K. Mac Taggart (at 
right), the Royal Air Force Director of Air Armament for the Ministry of 
Defense Procurement Executive in London, England, visited the Naval Weapons 
Center last week for a first-hand look at and discussion about the test and 
evaluation capabilities and facilities at China Lake. During his 21/2:-day stay here, 
Air Commodore Mac Taggart was one of the guests of honor at a reception held at 
the Commissioned Officers' Mess, where he received an NWC plaque that was 
presented to him by Capt. R. D. Franke. (at left) the Center's Deputy Commander. 

RAF OFFICERS VISIT VX·5 - Wing Commander I. K. McKee and Air Com· 
modore A. S. R. Strudwick, of the British Royal Air Force, display intense interest 
in the information being given them about the various instruments and gaugd 
found in the cockpit of the A7E Corsair II aircraft. Their instructor is Lt. Bob Ryan 
(nearly hidden in cockpjt), a project pilot in the VX-5 Aircraft Systems Office. 

-Photo by PH2 Richard C. Grant 

British RAF Officers Pay Visit 

To VX-S During Tour of U.S. 
By PH2 Richard C. Grant 

A group of British Royal Air Force of
ficers representing the Central Tactics and 
Trials Organization, headed by Air Com
modore A. S. R. Strudwick, recently visited 
Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Five 
(VX-5) on their first stop during a tw.,.week 
tour of military Operational Testing and 
Evaluation establishments in the United 
States. 

Accompanying Air Commodore Strud
wick was Group Captain 1. R. Martin, Wing 
Commander 1. K. McKee, and Squadron 
Leaders Q. M. B. Oswell and Peter Fry. 

The British officers arrived at Naval 
Weapons Center on the evening of Nov. 10, 
and spent I Y, days here exchanging in
formation on current test and evaluation 
methods and various electronic warfare and 
air countermeasure tactics. 

Capt. E. M. Crow, Commanding Officer of 
VX-5, and Mrs. Crow, and the officers of VX-
5 hosted their British counterparts at a 
dinner held on the evening of Nov. 11 at the 
Commissioned Officers' Mess. 

Assessments Due 
Following Deaths Of 
3 Local Residents 
Assessments are now due from members 

of the China Lake Mutual Aid Society and 
Government Employees' Benefit 
Association following the death of Helen 
Gates. 

A former employee in the Propulsion 
Development Department at China Lake, 
Mrs. Gates, who was 77 years old, died on 
Nov. 8 in Ridgecrest. 

CLMAS and GEBA are asked by Larry 
Mason, secretary, to contact the collectors 
in their work: area to pay this assessment, 
which is No. 316. 

Mason also urged that CLMAS and GEBA 
members check to make sure that up-to
date information regarding their 
beneficiaries is on file. 

An additional assessment, No. 317, is also 
now due following the death of Kenneth 
Smith, an employee of the Supply Depart
ment. Smith, 33, died Nov. 12 as the result of 
a heart attack while in Ridgecrest Com
munity Hospital. Smith recently underwent 
open heart surgery. 

A third assessment (No. 31l) also is 
currently due from CLMAS and GEBA 
members as the result of a fatal auto ac
cident that oc.curred this past Monday night 
in Ridgecrest. 

The accident victim was Elizabeth 
Storruste, 49, a supply technician in charge 
of Naval Air Facility Maintenance 
Department's tool crib. 

During the dinner party, which also was 
attended by Rear Admiral R. G. Freeman 
ill, NWC Commander, and Mrs. Freeman, 
as well as by Capt. R. D. Franke, NWC 
Deputy Commander, and Mrs. Franke, Air 
Commodore Strudwick and Capt. Crow 
exchanged toasts honoring the Queen of 
Engtand and the President of the United 
States. In addition, Capt. Crow presented 
Air Commodore Strudwick with a squadron 
plaque and Air Commodore Strudwick 
reciJrocated by presenting VX-5 with an 
engraved photograph of the newest British 
attack aircraft, the Jaguar. 

The British officers departed on the af
ternOon of Nov. 12th for Nellis Air Force 
Base, the second stop on their two week 
tour. 

Badge/Pass OHice 
To Close for Lunch 
Beginning on Dec. 2 

New hours of operation that will go into 
effect on Monday, Dec. 2, at the Security 
Department's Badge / Pass Issue Office 
(Code 84112) were announced this week. 

The new schedule for this office, which is 
now located on the lower floor of the Housing 
Building, is as follows: open 7 to 11:30 a.m. 
and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. The office is closed on 
weekends and holidays. 

Several months ago, it was decided to 
keep the Badge / Pass Issue Office open 
during the noon hour as a convenience to 
those who were unable to come in for a new 
pass during their regular working hours. 

As it turned out, however, fewer than two 
persons per day took advantage of this 
service so it is being dropped. As an alter
native, the Badge / Pass Issue Office will be 
open 30 min. earlier in the morning ~ 
niog on Dec. 2. 

Advance Tickets For 

Concert To Be Sold 
Advance sales of tickets for the 

second offering of the China Lake Civic 
Concert Association - Actor William 
Windom's Dec. l concert - will be held 
.t the Center Theater bOll ... ice on Nov. 
25-27 and Dec. 1·3. 

From 4:30 to 6 p.m. OIl those days. 
persons who would like to see Windom 
portray the famous ILrtist, James 
Thurber, will be able to purchase single 
admission tickets or season tickets. 

Single admission prices are 55 for 
adults and 52.50 for students under 22 
years of age, and enlisted military 
personnel. 


